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On 24 July 2021 (Sat), we organised a LinkedIn Workshop with Josh Li tackling how to
create a profile that stands out. This event was in collaboration with OKE Club, a non-profit
organisation focused on supporting Chinese and international entrepreneurs with interest
in the UK-China business opportunities.

Josh is the Business Developer at Wantedly Hong Kong, a Tokyo-listed social recruitment
portal that connects passionate candidates with passionate companies. During his career,
Josh has been involved in giving career advice to young generations and recruitment
advice to HR professionals. With a background in Education and HR, Josh is an expert in
engaging with different candidates and giving tailored career advice to them.

Before devoting his work fulltime to Wantedly Hong Kong, Josh also served as a Business
Developer at The Intern Group, a leading international internship provider where he
connected over 100 candidates per year with organisations.

We were glad that many of you attended the workshop and found it useful! We look
forward to organising more workshops for you all! 
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LinkedIn Workshop - tackling how to create a profile that stands out 
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2. Ongoing Event
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Tsangs Group Mentorship Programme 

We are delighted to announce that we have received an overwhelming amount of
applications for our ‘Anything is Possible’ Mentorship Programme in partnership with
Tsangs Group.

Tsangs Group is a China-focused Family Office headquartered in Hong Kong with offices
in London, Beijing and Shenzhen, investing globally in sector and location agnostic
investments and special situation opportunities. They also provide strategic advisory to
clients by acting as a bridge between China and the rest of the world.

Through this 3-month mentorship running from June 2021 - Sept 2021, mentees can gain
career guidance, industry insights, personal development from mentors within Tsangs
Group and its associate companies. The expertise of these mentors is diverse, ranging
from private equity, venture capital, asset management, technology to marketing and
public relations.

Once again, thank you all for your support and we look forward to organising more
programmes for you all! 
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3. Upcoming Events

3.1. Social Enterprise Summit

Date: 14 August 2021 (Fri)
Time: 10:00– 11:30am HKT
Format: Online mode
Registration link: https://forms.gle/TzhvXScnfgkis7PP7

Date: 31 August-1 September 2021 (Tue-Wed)
Time: 10:00am – 12:15pm HKT
Venue: Hong Kong Science Park
Format: Hybrid mode with face-to-face and online
Language: English
Registration link: https://forms.gle/K9Xwqo7uf1R8VZbQ6

Social Enterprise Summit is an annual series of non-profit events and programmes in
Hong Kong that advocates social entrepreneurship and social innovation. We have
also adopted a community-based approach since 2014. Every year, a host of community
activities, Social Entrepreneurship Labs, School Talks / Workshops, SE Bazaar,
Community Carnival; Community Tours, and Community-based Entrepreneurship
Programmes will be held between May to October in local districts.

SES 2021 @ Tai Po – School Talk
School Talk would be hosted with the collaboration of local community partners such as
HKFYG Youth Space in Tai Po and Tai Po Youth Union to share. The School Talk aims to
bring along young leaders (Senior High School and Universities) in Hong Kong and
Singapore to learn deeper the recent trend of technology and innovation that
concerns the future jobs and learning experience and planning.

SES 2021 @ Tai Po – SE Lab
The following Social Entrepreneurship Lab would be hosted for the first time ever in Tai Po
District as the first “Re-Industrialisation” urban renewal project in Hong Kong with the
reference of Jurong West Town in Singapore as an urban case study.

https://forms.gle/TzhvXScnfgkis7PP7
https://forms.gle/K9Xwqo7uf1R8VZbQ6


Following the success of our inaugural Coffee Meets SESSA event in February, our 2nd
social networking event is set to bring a group of distinguished alumni from across
industries to share their work life and how they’re thriving through the challenge of
the Covid-19 pandemic. Three alumni who are now distinguished talents in their
respective industries, including engineering, arts and education, politics and architecture,
will be our guest speakers to share their insights into their past study lives and current work
lives.

Participants will get the chance to interact with the distinguished speakers in this
virtual event. It will be a casual, interactive afternoon with a sharing session at the
beginning and a networking session after. Please find the details of the event below:

Date: 12 September 2021 (Sun)
Time: 9:00-10:30pm HKT
Platform: Zoom
Fee: Free

Don't miss the chance to know your fellow scholars and learn about the limitless
possibilities to study overseas and pursue your dream career!
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3. Upcoming Events

3.2. Acing the Pandemic - from pursuing your dream career
to thriving through the setback
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3. Upcoming Events

3.2. Acing the Pandemic - from pursuing your dream career
to thriving through the setback

Cindy Ng 
Cindy Ng is a human rights educator and a LGBTQ activist in
Hong Kong. She has 3 years of experience working for both
local and international NGOs as research writer, program
officers and street fundraiser. She is also the management
core of GDot TV, Hong Kong’s first LGBTQ online media
platform run by community members and straight allies.
Before starting a career in the NGO sector, she was a
journalist specialised in court news and legal affairs. In 2019,
she graduated from the University of Edinburgh with a Master
of Laws (LLM) in human rights.

Sharon Tao
Sharon Tao studied Forensics Chemistry at the University of
Toronto and was awarded the CSC silver medal by the
Chemical Institute of Canada. After graduation, she joined GIA
Hong Kong to be a Staff Gemologist of colored stones
identification.

Speaker details:

Melvin Kan
Melvin Kan is an Administrative Officer serving in the
Government and has previously worked for Our Hong Kong
Foundation. He Studies International Relations at LSE and
graduated in 2019.



Entering the 6th year development of Good City Foundation and the upcoming Future City
Summit Annual Conference 2021 (“FCS2021”) in Hong Kong and Guangzhou for the
upcoming Q3 and Q4 in 2021 (hybrid format), together with World Economic Forum, IFC -
International Finance Corporation, ASEAN, African Union and multiple regional
organisations, Good CIty Foundation is recruiting a new batch of Organising
Committee for the FCS2021. The recruited Organizing Committee would also be
potentially promoted to the new batch of City Partner Cohort.

Join the upcoming cohort to be part of the movement of global urban digitalisation and
better development.

Application Link to join the Organising Committee :
https://forms.gle/aYq2T7gPdkhmmd5UA

Application deadline: 20 August 2021

If you have any questions, please contact community@goodcityfoundation.org
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4. Future City Summit
Organising Committee Recruitment

https://www.facebook.com/goodcityfoundation/?__tn__=kK*F
https://www.facebook.com/futurecitysummit/?__tn__=kK*F
https://www.facebook.com/worldeconomicforum/?__tn__=kK*F
https://www.facebook.com/IFCwbg/?__tn__=kK*F
https://www.facebook.com/aseansecretariat/?__tn__=kK*F
https://www.facebook.com/AfricanUnionCommission/?__tn__=kK*F
https://forms.gle/aYq2T7gPdkhmmd5UA?fbclid=IwAR1pJmFQ5jHMN-tvYFYKuXtz7aSsQW4-UBgFIHaH4se6jq_FR3_FAj5tbbc
mailto:community@goodcityfoundation.org
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As the first year of the HKSESSA is coming to an end, the Executive Committee would like
to express our heartfelt gratitude to all of you for your interest, support, and participation in
all our activities.

We are now inviting you to renew your membership to join us for another year of fruitful
activities, both online and (with high hopes) face to face! We have circulated an email
containing the details of the membership renewal – look out for it, and we look forward
to having you on board for another year!
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5. Membership Renewal
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Annual General Meeting (AGM)

Date: 29 August 2021 (Sun)
Time: 7:00-10:00pm HKT
Location: Zoom

Given the unpredictable development of COVID-19 and corresponding restrictions on
public gatherings, the AGM will be held online. The event is member exclusive, so please
send your membership applications before 20th August 2021 to participate.

Sign up link: https://forms.gle/J4ToDn3iXspWzm5j7

Details of the meeting link and proxy forms will be sent after your registration.
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6. Announcement of AGM

https://forms.gle/J4ToDn3iXspWzm5j7


HKSES Scholar 2017/18 cohort
Cambridge Master of Finance
HKU Master of Data Science
HKU Bachelor of Economics and Finance, First Class Honours
CFA, FRM, CAIA
Moody’s Investors Service Economic Research Analyst
Mach Innovation Co-Founder

About Zedric

1. Why did you choose to work in finance, and why Moody's specifically?
I chose to work in economic research because I like to know what is happening over the
world every day. It’s interesting to conduct in-depth research into major global events, and
analyze their impacts on different countries and sectors. Working on multiple research
projects not only enriches my economic knowledge, but also broadens my horizon and
makes me feel more connected to the world.

I am attracted by the brand name and reputation of international financial institutions,
and it’s quite important to build your financial career in a company that can provide
international exposure. Therefore, Moody’s Investors Service, one of the big three credit
rating agencies in the world, is a good place to work at. Unlike sell-side, Moody’s does not
have much pressure on sales target, which provides a more independent environment to
conduct economic and financial research.

2. What's the top and must-have quality for your job?
It’s important to build up an analytical mindset based on economic knowledge. For
example, when COVID occurs, we have to identify its impacts for both short term and long
term and analyze their transmission channels throughout different countries and sectors.
Most of the time, linkage among various aspects in economy is complicated. Therefore,
willingness to learn and spend time reading economic news and research reports
regularly is essential to polish economic sense and accumulate financial knowledge. 

Zedric Cheung
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3. What's the most challenging experience in your work?
The most challenging task for me is always attending external media calls. And it’s quite
often that the interviewers or journalists ask something that you are not very familiar with,
which requires quick response to express opinions based on your own economic sense.
Though feeling a bit stressful for this task even until now, I always find that it’s funny to see
my name appeared on some famous newspapers or journals such as Financial Times and
Wall Street Journal and see what I said get quoted by them.

4. Any advice to your younger self?
Get clear on what you truly want in life and then work as hard as you possibly can.
Personally, I always want to develop myself as a multi-disciplinary person, and work on
something with great impact and some contribution to society. That’s why I studied the
second master with major in data science while working in Moody’s, and recently co-
founded an education technology startup, Mach Innovation, with a desire to make some
contribution to the education sector through leveraging artificial intelligence and deep
learning technology.

Zedric Cheung
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Keep in Touch

general@hksessa.org

https://hksessa.org/

@hksessa

@hkses_sa

@HKSESSA

mailto:general@hksessa.org
https://hksessa.org/
https://www.facebook.com/hksessa
https://www.linkedin.com/company/hong-kong-scholarship-for-excellence-scheme-scholars-association/
https://www.instagram.com/hkses_sa/

